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Making Disciples . . . 

Developing Leaders . . . 

Multiplying the Church in Ireland  

"Sons are a heritage from the LORD, children a reward from him. Like arrows in the hands 

of a warrior are sons born in one's youth. Blessed is the man whose quiver is full of them. 

They will not be put to shame when they contend with their enemies in the gate." -  Psalm 

127:3-5 (NIV)  

 

Greetings from Fort Worth, Texas!   

 

Joyce and I are now back in Fort Worth area after spending close to four months traveling the 

country to see ministry partners, family, friends and churches. We have traveled over 7000 miles 

by car and stepped or stayed in 23 US States (including Texas) during that time. We are now 

based in the Fort Worth area until we return to Ireland in early October.  

 

The past month has been particularly busy as we spent two weeks in Omaha, Nebraska divided 

by one week in Colorado at Greater Europe Mission Headquarters for our Home Ministry Retreat.  

 

Definitely the highlight of the month was the wedding on July 20 of our son Nathan to Sara 

Bowe in Omaha. The wedding itself was a grand occasion and went off very well. There were 

also many highlights of the week as two of Nathan's siblings from Ireland (Nancy and Jonny) 

were able to make it over for the wedding (along with Nancy's husband James and their two 

children) and Natalie and her family (husband Jordan and three children) were able to make it up 

from Alabama. We also had many extended family members and friends from the midwest, the 

south and even California who were able to make it to the grand event. We absolutely loved the 

time with extended family over the week.  

 

In other news, on Friday the 13th of July we were informed that the house we had been planning 

to live in for the two and a half months we would be based in Fort Worth would not be available 

during our entire stay here. It's a long story that we need not elaborate but needless to stay we 



were shocked to learn this having worked it into our plan since last November. We were actually 

in Colorado when we heard the news and we began immediately to pray and make connections to 

secure alternative accommodations.   

 

Fortunately, God has been answering prayer and we are now staying in a friend's lovely garage 

apartment in a great location in Fort Worth and we can remain here until mid-August. We also 

have options in another friend's house in the area for August and then another one for September. 

Obviously, we would like a single location to "land" for the months we are here. However, we are 

taking it as comes and thankful for the gracious provisions the Lord is sending our way.     

And for our Friends here in Texas . . .  

Please join us for an evening of sharing our ministry with local friends and partners on Thursday, 

August 9th from 7 to 9:30 PM at the home of Will & Jennifer Evans, 10310 Westridge 

Road, Ft. Worth, 76126. Even though this is a Ft. Worth address it's in the Benbrook area. If you 

are free that evening, please make plans to come! If you can come please hit "reply" to this 

message and say, "I'm coming on the 9th!"  

We are so grateful that we have had safe travels and wonderful times with people thus far in our 

journey. Thank you so much for your faithful prayers and support which are crucial for our ministry 

in Ireland as well as in the USA.   

Warmly in Christ,   

 

Jesse, for Joyce too! 

PS - our US number is +1 214 949 3441 if you should need to contact us by phone or text!  

This Month We are Grateful For - 
 The marvelous time we had at Nathan & Sarah's wedding in Omaha and the exceptional visits with family and 

friends we enjoyed the week of the wedding  

 The safe travels and superb visits we have had thus far in our Home Assignment 

 A time of refreshment and encouragement with our co-workers in Colorado at our Home Ministry Retreat  

This Month Please Pray For 

 Nathan & Sarah as they begin their married life together as they seek to honor the LORD in their relationship  

 Our daughter Nancy and son in law James in their housing situation. They have a purchaser for their home but 

they need several major breakthroughs before they can secure another home  

 Our housing situation in Ft Worth until early October - that we can be settled in as few places as possible to give 

us a base for life and ministry here  

 Continued good visits with churches and ministry partners in Texas   

 God's direction as to the best investment of our time and energy for the remainder of our Home Assignment here in 

Texas  

 The ongoing immigration issues facing new and recent missionaries in Ireland. The new immigration laws are 

proving difficult to understand and negotiate   
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Our Contact Information  

Home Address: 23 Elmwood Road, Swords, Co Dublin, Ireland 

Phone: +353 1 8402141 

E-mail:Jesse.Northcutt@gemission.org;Joycenorthcutt@gmail.com 

Visit my Blog - Lessons for Living . . . and Living Well! 

To contribute to our ministry visit our personalized giving page here -  

Donate to Northcutt's Ministry 

or mail contributions to:   Greater Europe Mission, PO Box 1669, Monument CO 80132-1669 

Checks should be made payable to Greater Europe Mission. Enclose a note to indicate the gift towards our account #31700 
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